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Slob .gettft- a -virelnlee. new a bete
.". ìtriruali. IS looking for roaming war
_ v men mirstool_b le= 4
r _et saviigest iliesee. a weigen 1.10/10
1111 renoties the. woran
Ifs hays croomoorml Iwo Ow*, aftil fft1-
Fr ti
ed /to rontrohes the *fettles Mellen •
.11...r. soul • lookot with a IlualOWell nor-
eit Keith Is n red at (10f0 .ti Cliv,
Irluusvil Os murder, his 
arm's..? he.
.n. a runlet? named Mark Ilitrt. A nose°
componion In his roll named Pleh-trlis hint
that he knew the K.erhs In Virginia Neb
soya one of-the mirriereil noon was Juba
11.__r_lee•_ftni tither 
triton-
twriferierote oftb-or TFe rdMirathilfl
and efeh perste', *fig leler II.. fuenv"
-came uptm a rahln and find its areUtitint
  IS a rem. nfir girt. whom Kolth 
thinks
sr r Arson t-07-nTim
out she la- Its *onto
• __-et„.
.,f.ttifftie,.whr...a deserted from the arbor. awl thnt *
jar., Maier Ifidtare4 her se Ike
arhOlft ha amen her brother. fiat,-
sPlways. and ./Ceith in biding recoil-
s m ofto tyes hi Iliet-W-1Woi. Thor, Is a fee-
ho1U1* *Oft 11W dareerep4 room In Irtitrit
044th M 'Imo? Horses are Neer.,ortated.
Soil the rift who sari that tier risme IS
bOna lii tbe-eseerpe,-Keitl.at_Pla
Is situatIon srs1 the furillves mane 4111.1
_
arf i.srned or.. it... girl la left with
th• hotel iindladv WIN Thine Odes thet-
a° el the dal ghter Of eleneral Waite
ell _and ht,b iaptft• Vff where -
1•011111.
 74:01% V of a -t1
Int A _Or Fre_ will
and bacentsa. crinsinrorl
eh art hap some plot involving Mr
1:4 thilefiuipeonferffirritie pthr.a4t. noun. h 
 It 
dwano.
and gees there, where she N nfltitalom for
ctrerfi• -fillardstre• the Minim rely _stetterPith meets the real Christie biarlairo
pied finite that Blark Hart har.gonvinrect
jhat there is a mystery hr her life
which he la lining to turn to her solvan-
t.Aite, The 0141roution tells Hope Wsit• of
it., -ttttiohlano*---44, Christi* Martell..
They -deride that freed - Willoughby Mart
hold the key to thn ltuatIon Kolth finds
bdi;";4:,,hrr-;,"no7KefitliPhisefklaiatil oirtnt• Ir.. made - to, Chrtsti, Marlaire. Hope
imageries that in order to loam the secret
she must briefly impersonate the stage
winger Pr Plifrbrin Is In Inv. with
Christie' Machare and Keith ialtitees hint
'in detain he? ifrittn- the Stage while Hope
soma to the theater where She meet.
Black Dart who. thus deceived. telt.
Holm that flonetal Walt. has sospe-1,4
Ill, plans and that they must fly Hip.-.
!resift alarmed. dernars_ General Mine.
Stfillentis_-and_amierAtincic-Jingt=hanaittletf -
. pismire -from htm regarding •• ---
tanre. Keith lailli.tormer1 that Christie
ifeclalren real_ A M  le_EstiettiaLGAI • - -
that she to rhe -deor %tater er now: ' • - •.- •--
-latter..-ihve bees rarriod sway hy Stark
Hart and his gang. Fairlytin nvowo •
-ilts love for pt.viiis and is. arc-opts htm -
Keith and his friends strike the trail or
Piaci( Kart. They find Hope has in-en ta.
iten Mira to the all cabin. The wiiderness Keith lying nat. his face in the crook
tntdhferti*rineiti , of an arm -witristilland 4
44'114""e"'*"- 'Oh"- gerr-v""1---lartrevolver.- Tbere was a grpietneean meet in a duel for final ac-
sountit.g. his lips. as if, as he p
•
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CHAPTER XX XVI.--(Continued.)
Keith wet his dry and spoke
ehortly
"I reckon you know what this
means, Hawley, and why I am here.
%ere Boutherner• both of us. and
we eettle our own personal affairs.
You've got to light me now, man to
• Man."
The gambler glanced about him. aid.
'
0
•
lirect
trs" 1 •
-
11111111111112MMIIIIme
 +Meg
v•I'h closed Pere. eller the slitter Me
trolhe on her late_liew figs treMbliell
web the ph, prayer, ."0b, God! LW
"fled!" How king he twas...ffit it, or
-r
ebel be did. wit'- seereety-lintev-tibe
esisrd the splash of water; naught the
fresh of the sun on-the lento; telt tbs
I half. eon...Ions iiheilder of tbq wound,
.41 man. whoa- mead wig in her lap.
the dells mei+ movements 'of Vale
be in. mud Hien-
"That's It-reit, got it-mheted the
L--ftenr hate hair-damn me 1111 groul of
that job--yours a good girl.",
Albs, looked at here scarce able •te
Pt her e no blinded arl tears.
to C up-tis Uri
that. wills* ble_ofnuestna-Aere, flow
denft .1011 keel elfer-iree Imo tie rest
of that-skjee _
lie bandaged the Wound. .thall ,10
ghtneeiriWeit-siiddirtile. -
"Ilow'a tbe-othee-fellowr
ret rned "sbot
 11111•11111•11., 
.ornan who - suffers Iii elleitee ' Alimony Is the retreat that'll 111111116
usually eftertiden to Make $ let of terms used to mend a broken heart.
101110 •Ituut It
Pure 1.1-eal Is esapalial ti. Ihnol
flartbad 1.4 111•10•44.106. 404•118180,
',WM .UPI OrWiloiLUIsdi.easscati:111174:, IlUollgj• Sas i.e. at. ig
ht IS r iaftely,prfatod 1‘'irlofte oft *rush hi where Mae
e: p5.e'a. fear In tread
ftwori**. obit .1 teals _
Midnight
K nli loo einie_bur-
glar In the cellar?
 Jk1IfL,,..Np,sheavd hendar•
Cite In the rellarelfe.
inhOder lIpir
mansead 10 ija
As ha 11.1"0110 10 .4111 feet.$ red face
-eltatening with pereplr ion. and hi.
gin strapping his !rattier came, Hie
otters rode up, qutlirlolo.. explaining
the sitttatiOn, adI the men to making
preparatio for pisaiblng on to the
 811101114s- I1FOfft seeing
der I'd like ter take a look at. an' I
You- bettee-ms-!-Iong,- The nig-
smile on ger kin corn' up ahead yore with Miss
ed forward.; Waite."-
--beed-ead4-14hesntiek::---birt--1.M- 41lielr=--
t 
ao4-- -
to death, he bad hie man. The ; plunged forward. bringing. her face
riderless horse gazed at the two fig- I to face will Bristol.. '
urea, and dtilted sway, slowly. leer- I "What Is It! Tell me. what is ser
fully. e held in mute subjection tel -Nothin' but a loose hogs. Miss.-
their dead masters by dangling reins. ''A horse! here on tee desert?'
The sun biased down from dIrecAly looking about, her eyes dark with bole
overhead, the heat waves rising lad roc. "But bow could that be' Could
failino.„-the__dead.._ desolate desert e-_-could it be Captain Keither •
stretching to the eky. An hour..- two -r Bristoe cast an appealing glance at
passed. The horses were now a bun- lealrbatn. mopping bls face vigorously.
dred yards away, nose to nose; all not knowing what to say, sad the otle .
••down at his horse. If he thought of else sax changeless. Then • into Is. or attempted to turn the tide. '
flight It was useless His lip curled
web contempt. • i 
far nortbern . sky the '' sere rose a black . Not likely-not-likely at all-
- ' speck, growing larger and larger. oth- reason why It should be-probably
-Damn your talking. Keith-- -- h re--- a -- era came from the east and west. beat- just a 'stray horse--you stay back
.1i:tied savagely. "Let's have It over tag the  with .widely outspread here. Miss Hope-Ben and I all! Had
sob." and spurred his horse. The wings_ great belles stretched toreare, out, ono let you know.- ...
son of the other came tip. Out from thAr nests of entities, the "No. lm going." she crted. Klein a
Walt'. and ilaaleY paw"- drag' desert scavenger., were coming for lab In her throat -le would 
kill'..
ging at his rein. !Aloe of us most-like- their swam
ly :a going to die here; Perhaps both •._ Ile---- -- 
to watt hese.-
Hat if either - servives- he'll need, a 
Sh4.,was or before either might
horse to get out of this alive. Di.- - • 
-Mire hand or Voice la protest. Ind. CHAPTER XXXVII.
modut; I'll do the same; step away 
tbey could only urge their horses ti
so the !torso's aro out Of range, and 
effort to overtake her. tbe three re.At the *Ater-Hole. ,
Up- from the far. dim sauna:vest deg forward fetlock deep in -sand.
then we'll irght It oat-la that they rode aloWly. silently, wearied Siounted upon a swifter animal Fair
square?" . .till by the exertions of the Past night. bate forged ahead; he could...lee (be
Without • word. his eyes gleattlIOS and burned by the tierce rays of the two horses now plainly, their heads
*Fah cunning hatred. 04 gambler desert sun. No wind of sufficient force uplifted, their reins dangling Witli-
osung down from his saddle onto Ike bad blown _piece Keith passed --that out perceiving more he knee already
seed, his horse Interposed - between way, and they could vastly follow the what was waiting there on the sand.
ben and the otter. Keith did the hoof prints of his horse across the and swore fiercely, spurring his horse
Caine. his eyes Prolog across the sand waste. . Bristoe was ahead. hat inerellesslY. forgetful of all else. ere*
back of his animal brim drawn low, scanning tbe berizon the girl, In his Intense desire to reach
be -said steadily. "when I line uteseasinitlY. Somewhere out in and touch the bodies. lie had begged
*mount three drive your horse aside, the midst of that mystery se-as bidden i to do this himself, to be privilliked
and let-co--era yew read,"
  .A2anto you -ine -
tragedy, and be dreaded -the kneed- toteek this man Hawley. to kill tum-
id toe...troth_ _Behind hint Palo bu 'now he was the physician, with no
-Then look ote-onel two threel• hale and Hope rode together-their, tips other thought except a hope to sari:
Tke peewit:nen etruck kis horse I long since grown silent. the man ever -Before his horse had even stopped be.
-With the quirt in Ms- left hand and glancing uneasily _aside at her. the Jane himself from the saddle. ran
earwig woriftly aside's, as to clear the girl drooping slightli In the saddle, forward and dropped ea his knees ha-
_ _ _Malik of the salami. Ms shooting- arm facte-allir heavy area two glee -Kett. e,
Rung out. There was a Bash of name prisoners. lashed" Aligether.-the bind- t ihest. grasping the -Wrist -ft ifie-Ifir
:Cross Hawley's saddle a sharp re- ilog rope (esteem! to the pommels of gers. As the others approached. IS
- port. cid Keith reeled backward, glanced up, no conception new •of
- dropping to his knees. one blend clutch- tiosht save hi. nue profeseional work.
ling at the sand Aga.n(Hawley bred. -Wa?er, Cristo.. • be exclaimed
tut the home. atartied by the dcuble sharply. "Dash some brandy in it,
theport, leaped aside, and the ball went Qeick now. There, that's it; hold Its
'wild. Keith wheeled shout, steadying bead up-higher. Yea, you do it. Miss
himself with his outstretched . band sheeting hls eyes from the sun*s glare- Hope: here. rite. take ties. and Pry
- and let drive; plessing the trigger. un- as he eland ahead Two mottenl
• :::;:_tikial iikoer nTrirrezz.z.fiterwiwat000t,42.: his eve& be
. • 
black spects Were visible-yet were anyhow. Hold him just as he le--caa
elP his teeth open-well, he got a swallow
--tesee--eeseseseeecey_.or _ems it., 
setw__Awiws,„eurote,,,d_w_fiv_get..60.4.4.416....nlistiverrer, ele he reinsclonterks Doettireto riy, as4.
in; wildly as he fell.. The Dias never waves which seemed to yield them. he Was bit.- dropped on her knees at Keith's sid
ewe, his gun still held reedy, the smoke driving his startled horse to tie don't mind me!" 
e,
"Ilope-HrtPc'•”
Morse. and Keith endeavored to-get movement! He drove to his spur,.' -Yes-yes.- she answered. -dont-
etre** about them. He had bees summit of .a low sand ridge, and mato if* tore open the . woolen ithirt, 
bending low to lOok into his face.
felt within with skilled nneers. les 
"Yes, dear. sue You are coin
Illiolicherously. as a cowardly cur ballet lazing IntelitlY forward. Ive -- as- scked with blood already hardening,
e :.-.-ly what It 111:1141,--" arm keen, his lips muttering seelIM withinl'ivileeednof:I'-lindie b:hroWrhomariend-, ttni: deybes°14widitIts mind of th bouglit that this last Knowing inst..
mielie shoot, and be could not clear was- net miiiiken-they were horses.
, _ _clas _
a ace kid ineiclery alio Rut be refute those roinriess asienele thifeher denteespetterseee -7,-e-
.
open. 
sot raise himself, could not stand; red Ilet In ;he heart of the desert--bis "Quarter of as each- Moaner -of as -I have never told pal' be add.
earl Rack shadows danced before his throat dry elth tear, the scoot We\ too 
isig....earseed ta• wee- sem% -b0,,,, Imo I mew yww-e.
-brisiC he believed he saw Os WM of wheeled sod spurred
 --bah es-
the tither move. Idke lnittalfe - Ifee party mitt-itty remote-tag ea- a- 
111.grelk I eall lift- lli" it ."'""*.4.•-311.- lieet -tower'. emit ter _ taloa
- ere,at forward. boldIngielmself tip with of action ilawley and Keith '
on. hand, his head diezily reeling, but met. both had Mlle* either deed titerema you-welesavis Mtn yet. glee-
Se- gun held steadily en that black. wounded . A. moment's detiy now desesidrop his Mad in your hip-eefe_ _ - .  
'rillE : D.
Tht•u_tbe revolver , hand. began to teen. but he must -keep the tett bridle open (le. case, Will you-down bete. . 
Spoken by tee Card,
qieaer.zo shake, to make mid circles; If possible But -could be! She Where I can reacts it-e-lible water
-an Whelk "tomes tag lavY leave Made
i - to. -ertMn't owe tr wee all hlark all Straightened 
np to the eadtle. as be our cesteereez-Hope, tete ,se,. eld a rams Whore mew Call (bey are- apt
4.'eN notlenittetts. Suddeely '6e went deice nate spurrlite inward them. her 19/4 1. strip' of your 
oneteeeltirt-witat eigy t to leave tisek ebiliz
going. to do,--eatriiet the hallle.:104'.16 ..• - ..... - 
. •
-
-. rte.-vilest Wits the seed. 
-. Wide opea,,ote• land clutching at her .
-.... •.....-esew,...... 
_ dee etplpell oelleta in this, sue." • - ' Mo. aorta, eaterprIse can bil dear— --to----rt-,--o4tiayk-bInfir 4a, -emoilealoss. the-th throolio......e. .
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-_ •; _ illaw_le.ei_bettited ilpca bill lett %iir: his has pear enieLIK. hie' R
iese eirrffetiletet oltiettretrwent; [their effelrPed lair V-earlsolleasss Urge
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the two ' liar X" men's saddles,-a4rel
bunched together, and behind all cause
Neb, his black lamp glistening in the
heat.
, Suddenly Bristoe drew rein% still
rose to the full length In the stirrups.
twee ponies, and the bodies bf the
rid-mtedeposited th
111 hands on the bridles. Hope rode
alone beside-Keith. struggling to beep
back the tears, as she watched hist
Wog motionless, unconscious, sCar-
ly breathing. So. under the early stow
of the desert stars, they came to the
water-bole, sod batted.
The- wounded man opened his -eyell.1
- .and_looketAliniet_hini_unekle- to- vow +.
prebend. At first all was'dark, silent: 1-
rinork,„1beisaar the athrl 016flielltd, and a
breath of air fanned the nearby fire.
the ruddy glow of. flame !tubing
aCCOSS his face. He heard voices ,
tidally, and thus, little by tittle. C011-
sciousness asserted itself and memory
struggled back into "ble---irevrildered
brain The desert-- the lonely leagues
ziand.e•Jel_11111..e_GLeg1e1ted as If Mal
all over--ht was not there-but be
was somewhere-and alive, alive. It
hued him to move, to breathe eves.
arid' after one effort to turn over, be
lay perfectly st!ll. staring up intro the
black arch of 1147, endeavoring to
think, to understand-where was bee
How had ,he come there? Was Haw-
ley alive also? A face bent over him.
the features faintly visible in the Case
of-lireltght. lit. -doe eyes lit -op -
sudden recollection. . _
is that your -
-Sure, old man." the pudgy fingers
feeling his pulse. the gray eyes twink-
ling. "Narrow squeak you had---go.
Int to pull through all right, though-
no sigp of fever."
-Where 010 rf
-.1t the water bob'; sling you In •
blanket, and get you Into 'Lamed to-
-
There was a mement's _ silence,
Keith finding it hard to speak.
-Hawley -7" he whispered at last
"Oh. don't worry; you got him Mil
right. "'Say." his voice sobering, -may
be it was just as well you took that
job If It had been me I would have
been In bad.- •
The wounded man's eyes quesUosed.
-les a bad mix-up. Keith. Waite
never teld us all of it 1 reckon he
didn't want her to Wow. and she.
never shall. if I can help le. I've bees
rerwr %ATP papers in his pocill -
et-bed likely been after- them tide
wee tie's
Bartlett Gale. !lotto's, father."
Keith could not seem to grasP eha
thought, his .eyes half-closet
er-her father" be tiestiooet
-earaY-_-Inia You suppose be 
knew'?'
'-Nó- not at first, anyhow; net a
Sheridan. He was too interested IS
his. scheme to even suspicion he had
Weeny stumbled onto the twat girt.
I think be just found out" •
A coyote howled somewhere In tbe
darkness. a melancholy chorus Joilesd
In the with lone-drawn cadence. A
'shadow swept Into the ridlus of dano
fur firellith•
shapeless object lying on the said. whilst cost a die. be would meet Fal. c
ry If yeu_esst te--eete-seced sou- .4
•
4'sulijrlltitit -elli"e4e-fr1"-14""eer"*"t"tir—'—leatber elele on iny saddle-ntle .yekeeeese bee you may
r-
-
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Rheumatic Pains
quickly relieved
Sloan's Liniment ie_geed tot _POO -cd
any sort It penetrates, without rabbeag.
through the muscular tissue right to the
bone-relieves the congestion and gives
permanent as well as temporary relief.
Here's Proof:
A. W. I-sv of Lafayette, Ala.,writes- -
." I had rlieunatism for five years. I tried
doctors and several different rernedies but
they-did not help me. I obtained a bottle
of Sloan's Liniment whideciel me so meth
pod that I would Not do without it
luirTallacrah*sing- i... Steel*. Eastos. Pa.,
writes: '• I have used Sloan's Lini-
ment and find it farst-claes for item-
matic pens."
Mr.G.(l..jortasof Baldwin*, L. L.
writes:--I have found S.oan's
beast par eseellewo. I have uw-d it for brokea sinews abo
ve the knee
caused Ito a fall, and to ne. sprat sad:4,441ms I was able to 
mune
my duties in less than dere we-As after the accident."
is an cat-ellent remedy tor sprains bruises. sore throat, asthma.
No ruiftotug necessarv-you can ..ppiv with a brush.
At all deall&iio. Pries, 215c-, 80o. & &11.00.
ft-,6 caw, Sheer. and Poultro sent free. Address
Dr. EARL S. SLOAN, BOSTON, MASS.
You will get full valne 1. it- every penny von spend on Gal-es-eke ....---•- .
fleeting. Although it is I pounds lie' *vier than the ordinary c:,,-;'....0
ItrogneAleeverY °Qin". alt its wesght ser•-es to make it mote dur- •t
aad tervirea.. /"..-, . It Needs No Pellicle* se liteparing
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hur GOI-vs-eke front yenr toesh desk-t or send for tr.okista.
".C.sailekiwsburs" ftla "The Inside et sa Outside Pm:woman."
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THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOE'S
give W.L Douglas shoes a trial. W. L
Douglas name stamped on a shoe guar-
antees suwricir quality and more value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes. Insist upon having-
. ilian-W*L*Doultas-1  2,11.4.
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-Mr. Smith`s card issued 4 the Cormencement. sermon by 
e id 
exercises
-at• 3 
and
 o'clocpre.k.
El-
votersnilowioTthe. district anc.i:
je'h GderraduWataintegrfi.
sentation of diplomas •Wednes-To the Democrats of,the Fiist
day night following. Musical
ial Thuradaymight-
The normaT review of prepar-
atory class will begin Tuesday
April 23rd and continue to May
examination. A number of new
students are expected to enter
for this work.
---TherPatreeage givetitheitifie 
y citizens from all
parts-eV calloway - --musty in
both --High_School_and 7graded
dePartments show conchisivels•
that the location .and' Manage-
ment is pleasing---to-th-em-. ---A
be fstudents
Rock.Nis congrest, subject to be action of interests of the country, and
shall support all measures tend- and again been amply-verifiedmg to better their condition:-
- through research experimentsSoliciting the vote and ipfiu-
ence of every democrat, I am,
Most sincerely.
Denny P. Smith.
--41shiref-esestf Mot--
MtW -
I anra can
the First Congressional District
in Congress, subject to the action
of the Democratic party.
It is not my purpose to write
2 platform. Isbell make active
canvass of the District.- _and in
- hes give my- views-
patilic questions, but I -desire
now to give a brief general idea
'of the course I shall endeavor to
pursue, if so fortnnate as to be
elected to Congress.
It is use eii-s to say I will sup-
exercises-of 
tut I beheve-i. n proves- year expect to take-High Schoolsive Democracy.
Saturday night and 'Sunday:
Tommie Wilkerson has com-
menced to, build a 'blacksmith
shop.
With best wishes to the Led-
ger and all of its readers.
Violet.
W ct s hli ti ,•; t • ni _ .• _ .
. , About twenty or twenty-five
students passed throu4K-TU---zeT Y..
pmmises we simply ask you to
Rexall "(ix' Sunday. ..- . 
Egpier Sak.
nCssiedss
'liver. 114114i:tie ;wine Medicine
. , 
. . a num ser 0 or sr:,
i feeling is ..nsure_siga- (if alorpid .
.. 
last week returning h 
i thorough trial and if not satis- 
Vin-Bradley lil a gray 1"111-̀ -' . Pure strain its- lasshorn 
tire' 
 _ vitalizes
--orne fr°111 fied tell us and we- will- refund 
to 4,im (2rr.. eggs_ for sale $1 per, settin =
s the bowels and ..restores a
es the liver ac-
stopped long enough to visit the. 
--4"e cirri- -Address or Call-Oli WIT),
tin:feeling or energy and cheer-
Two sizes.. prices 50 cents and, -George Jones, Barney Paschall
Never can tell when „you will
mash a fingsc,or suffer a cut,
bruise, burn orillto,ld. Be pre-
pared. Thousands rely on Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. Your
druggist sells it. 25c and 50c7
HaIia Ky
late
fulness. Price 50c. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield.
List that farm with the Mur-
ray Land .c.o. when you come to
tow* Montags,..§tat the Led-
ger office or. see . . Hamilton.
manager.
Beale,& W
Why He Was Late. An - I harn't seen-anything assortment-
"What made yoa later:- from this cominunity in some i frbnl $1-5° to  
  -I met Smithson.'1, • t_L i ilLivrite_a. fe_W-line4 
men in all professiiina who are
some 0 e sti-engest'-places . Week , -Sales 
..Well that is no • reason why I Miss Cora Thompson has been for sears. sv'ss Apassisis, suaL 
. . • is better now. what Illi0 distre‘ed me terri- - •
Total
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first class ce_rtifieases, having
complied with the requirement Clarksville, Tenn. :March 3o-
they should have them. _ Report of sales of the Planters
Murray, has had for a number Protective Association for the
of years one of the best courses week ending Saturday, Mar. :4),
of study of -any town of its size 1911.
rn o
1. Sales 1911 Crop if Tobacco.
PII 
carried on under the observation
of eminent scientists. This mi-
crobe lodges in the Sebum. which
Is the natural hair oil. aatrarhen
permitted to flourish lt_dalltetts'
the hair follicles andjn fluidise
pores e n relr cl
ualty talt4gr_WellanY
appearance. When this happens
there is no hope of the growth
of hair being revived.
We have a remedy sVitich will.
we honestly Iiielieva, remove
dandruff. 'ex nil-
plish-
aiding in
t.
il strong and :a-
the
Geti.
Owensboro, Aischor,
Denier, Hardy -and '
None he;ter. Sexton
wling Green- --''S°111e1-44f-themir'ane in-oW you pail us it.
High School. There are a fine u ex Remember • you can
Jessie Orr place this years
and family's visited FL S. Join?tam it in Murray only at our
store-Theltexall Store: Dale,*
Stubblefield.
turned from Bowling Green
•
,magni wen as sinnbiakr itf Awilx -
•and Summer millinery. This great Mier-
•
tion-showidistinctive beauty and orignal- •
ity that mill not fail Id delight (he'most •
•
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and let. as prove - what we -say so. •
Yours to serve, - •-•
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- Miss Ethel Crawford has re-
Da- LIPIALIMUT's DISCOVERY I have a garden this years-
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She's . a Wise *Oman who piles, and for his disenyarpOr a sue Wick I will write aga- iis ail-   -
knoirs-iit what to do when her 
oos•whircohiiheen.eaiy, AisassysietwabniuNifd. you correspondents come en
with your letters..busband's life is in danger, but circulation and seduces•the swollen .
Mrs, R. J. Flint, Braintree, Vt., cense_ ts. Dr._.1.conhardt's pr_evcrip- • Success to the Ledger an. its' A 
is Of 'that kind. ..she insisted can is HEM-R011), sold by H. ik. litany Teasers, Red Rosa_ _ __ 
Newih.t,-...d_Lthiruggista &tit --t..N.,.. . ,-__,54_44-4-treatalient, Ouarantaact to  -41-Texas-Wonder.Discovery," writes Mr. F. for
a dreadful cough, whery I was so give viiiistavii°11. - 
1)r. Leotiliardt
eo., Station II, ISsiiftdo. N. V. Write
weak my friends thatfght I had for booklet.
only a short-t
completely cutr !rns-e.."41--...A quick
livt, and it 
cure for cough and enlds:Its_the
most safe-and reliable-snedieines .1 PRrP-Orain
e-Olir ald:Tan"Ydawaltebtt.„Iaddler. infor many throat and lung trouts burg eggs at
ussAsss11 Doubles in c
iwtib*Ipisi _hengsough. 4. tansy. tonsil_ inate pehrirmseu"tting of 15.--T. \al- by Your druggist.
on_recapt, o
Tea grip, bronehifis, croun.
morrhava A_teial_._wiR ilurtituiray. XY.....;_ledt-st.W_issie sOfl
small bottle is two month's' treat- 'convince you. 50c and $1.00.1 Cherry. 4t
0-thers who_ use ment, and seldeim- saufs_se_spes_Guaranteed by Dale & -Stubble.. -,,,,...c",_. , .
feet--a cure. Send for testimon- '
states. Dr. E. %.W. Hall. 294*; '
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I 4.771. Irilr=1 • I F...
in the p and aroOn e hair
roots, tighten and revitalize the
hair roots and overcome baldness,
Jai long is there is any life left
in the hair roots. •
- We back up this -statement
h our own personal guarantee
that this remedy called Resell
"93" Hair Tonic will be supplied
free of afl cost to the user if it
fails to do as we state.
it_w ill iregaently help to re-
%and la_ded hair to its. .
color has been caused. by dtsbase;
work next year. - yet it is in no senseadye. Rex-
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'o'clock. Everybody come out
at 3
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That AI i- 
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bers-hi thatight ni be inn - dying
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, J udge Albeii Bar ,. y, of Paducah,
McCracken connyy‘ Ky., as. a can-
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the. lower branch of ti t% l: tilted Sta-
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ther schools of its kind 111 the
County.
When tints comes for counting
"noses" these citizens who are
developing Callaway- county's
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Editor T.edger Will write al5 SPRING AND SUMMER
few lines as I havn't 'wen any-
thing from this part in u long
time.
-People are busy hauling-off
g
- . . -_ _ ..._ they are suited and grounded- in The big rains have done machrntlusnAY. A P811. II. 1912.
. . - . this faith and doctrin. -"Love damage in this neighborhood. it. . s. - . . .. of -home and, parity -of eitizen- ruined lons-of tobaceo beds and
ship," '
ANNOUNCEMEN:M.;and phi° r jyrrs, and other water-
. • - - s iways; and shall give careful eon-
Luther Hughes got his legfusing to spend It when nem- cut a few -weeks ago, it is im-sary for public improvement, proving slowly. •'I shall strive for the uplift of 
Daus Howard visited his fath- ,s,labor and. the laboring people,
for_tha_ encouragement of the er and family lea Sunday near :
Ilas lieen Proved
Prof. Crum of Hamburg, Ger-
many; and Drs-raabourant, the
leading French dirna
discovered _that a m crabs causes
baldness. - Their theory has time
Protemus has moved into our
midst, we gladly welcome them.MON. DENNY 2. SMITH Edward James and wife went
to Murray shopping Friday
In-this issue of the Ledger
-pears-the -formal announcement
ot tettay"--P Smith: of
'ICislik-foicenjireas. In preseet-
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• '011111%
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discriminating fenianine owhere
else will you see such reall ever styles
and so many of them. very oolor and
shape •
PERFECT DAMS
at prices below all, other stores. Come
Mr. M. C. Keel and wife, of. MURRAYthe democratic party.
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The-Texas Wonder cures kid-
ney and bladder troubles, remov-
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  DoeleMilaworthy,--aged-about
-45 yearcand_a_well known eiti-
zPa ho lived& few miles north-
east of Kirksey, died est
day.
Beale & are headquarters
for matti rugs.
Judge Albin Barkley, of Padu-
cah, and -Denny P. Smith. of trouble. and_wmpaiite_reet 
in..earef4ime stone -nseeF:iintd th
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Cadiz, candidates for congreiss
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BAKMG POWDER-7 -
Absolutely Pure'
The only Baking Pow er ma
----fromitoyaittrupepreametTartar
' NO ALUM, NO LIME- PHOSPHATE 1
grew strong. Doan's
Pills did me a great
---Iguuu and lam glad to
boy in the couttty is not a mein- DOUBLY PROVEN
- an attack---of rheumatism this ber.
spring.. Just rub the - effected _ _____
parts- free with arnbeilain's - LOST: -Small .dog. cross be.
Liniment- it ill soon disap- tween hird -water spaniel, 
Murray Readers Can No Longer -741,r sile -by all dealers. Price
pear. . Sold b e & Stubble- marked with ite arK1' broww 
Doubt the Evidence. ISM:- Foster-Milburn- Co., Buf-
4'....:.-'Meld. spots and about t% ";eaes old. I fib, New York, sole agents for
The ten year old daughter of Answer to.the nathe of I the the United States. _
Noah Chambers, west of the --wfirt-pgy•for his return. M. M. The grateful citizen testified! Remember the name-Doar.'s .
city, died last Sunday night at ChielL - • long ago. . •. I _and take no other.
ter lingering illness of stomach Told of quick relief-of un?
k Y: W"Ir4---b-P---cedend a doubted benefit_ 
the Sinking Sprhigs grave yard The Tactsare note confitmed.
spoke here last Monday after- Monday after• funeral -services Such testimony is completesiie to give this well demonstra-
way voteelL-
For
mule
terest. -A._ --
Jed
ilgegmeJy
the evidence conclusive.noon' to quite a number of Cello- by Rey, J.D. Outland. The be- ted leed_feed a test me secure
It forms convincing proof
merit.
St.. Padi
• cash_or-on bereavesneaL
•te_with L,  
Beale & Son. r Or 'jail e:
mule. To
car U." amulie credit with
,terest.-A. B.
• reaverparents have the sYmPa. a mum amount _0_44
plug mare or thy of many friends in their sad from  Mr. Woodruff. ° He will-
-
rtell you thrtragtrtIta-edlums
g mare • cletbe Ledger next week when the
cash or on -will arrive here. Mr.
te with  in- iv* is not engaged in the sale
. of the mearbettells-very- anx-
Mrs. O. W. Stephenson, a mug to see every farmer of the
W. R. Bray has just ,returned
famous 
- county give the meal a test andsplendid young woman of the
west side of the county. died last ... to this end is willing to let them
Monday-night-after-a-brief- ill----"fes 
ich was !, en in Mem-
., h was the only 
-have--a partof-the-car he h
-
ness-ef-pneurinsaite—She-was IN'is,.__Te
rom Calloway 
ordered.
about 20 years of age and a P (4'5'4 
e
s prepared to give
daughter of .Horace Parks. The ccmin'Y'
burial took place in the Sinking 
you the very • -tin high c
such make in
Mrs-Ce-C-Meelarin left the
first of the week , for Murfrees-
•
boro, Tenn., where she will visit
her niece, Miss Mary Miller, for
several days.
•
Ive a lot of
and Saucers
s extra tow
” tit
no
Get
;Aces
Stoves.
Judge Patterson is in receipt
of intanlier of application blanks
for Confederate soldiers who de-
sire to make application for pen-
sion under  the new law.
Y
way the folk,* refer to the 1.1Iur-
Kay Land Co, you want to
sell or buy.; if them.
Springs grave yard.
New York and Chicago.
-Be sure - -Frei. Rent.--Good  farm with
plenfy good tolx;cco land. barns, • Registe • 
when in tow the list of housei. 
Poland
corn land'," stables, gar- 11 alba aLt.S117) 
I II •
PT°PertY beilasimila • den, - A necessary con-: Itin% ec- eletsw r,
Werlywasconuneneed the first- ireniences- - ofcrop or mon- : 17; sis° Wet d Nt!ns3 for V. 1. rite vo
of the week on the new G. 4 L. ey. Aideess . Eaker, Mur- : - •
•
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1 MURRAY, Kt, L F. D. 1. i
Telephone 285
Wrather building on the west ray Rfd 4. 
side of th_e_sgaare- NiThen corn' We want year Ilardv-;-are, Iniele2ts
ellisMINONSOINiessecosoll
ORidgeStac,....k Farm 1
4 •
said they were seve areearsalalgoT
Pills and find tha
You are at-liberty th. continue
the use of my statement as here-
to fore-" (Statement gi e n
January 30, 19I24— -
The statement to which
give
March 5. 1909 and was as fol-
lows: "I had been suffering
considerable for about a year
with a weak and aching back
pains across my kidneys.
hard--Ina flogs
eep. Young and I simply could not do any
sexes for sale. in lifting. I knew that my troubleat :10c for •k came from disordered kidneys
leted ita,dtbe one of the most , F
substantial structUffroftter-ett7---- is_iiiemoseeeigeseeeeseasseenia.
eisrgmdtially_ceasetl and my back
and will be eccupied by the ow- and get our le'ivigices.-E. S. Dia-1
" e • and when Doan's Kidney .Pills
ner with a stock of dry -goods• [aid& &me
etc. W. R. Bray. pho
l'iL,4811 41;4111‘,..111;1816,..... • I : sisint Iketti
_ lust r.turned fro
&_G 00D
prepared to
p og-r
LI sp
•
'were brought to my notice. I de-
cided-to try them. The first'
few defies relieved me,--the pain
SCOTT'S
N11I SION
oil's Emulsion
strengthens the whole
body, invigoratesand
builds up.
Bo sure to gel SCarts3..
We the Standend and avian
tie best.
AU. DRUGGISTS
4141
EIMEIMEIDOMODT1DECTELEIDOO
•BE 
Groceries
st•ck, frisk ckaa, winks's
N
, aad
C_ with-Amity,
to out of town trade.
and special
lso a nice
ssware,
EEDS, ETC.
Our line of Coffees, Teas, Spic01e -avorings; Re=
Ve-s;" tke altirscA toora;"1—st 16-#024-
ard brands, all fresh gads.
WE THANK YOLLjarle.444,1 itroaaAkt;--41**----
opening our store. We-have endeavored to handle
such goo& )u need, -sad exped la !odium pat
such.. • . si•-• year trade !mil
reful atteatten-wili-he -slime:very demand made—
opoovis. MTH 'PHONES.
`l ti ot work. such. as ,made in E
granher has
the famous
rs .on profes-
hy.• and is now
ye his customers
New York' and Chicago. See
t envies at his studio..
little sowhire very se-
vere'cold. I was recommended
to tryGliamberlain-Wtough
edy, and re.--a small*Jebottle
was finished lir.Pqas Well_ as
ever." xi-41.1:0:4-Rn. Silks, 29
Dowling Street, Sydney. Austra-
lia. This remedy is fgr sale by
Dale & Stubblefield
Lee Wicker, who has been con- 0
fined in the county jail the past
Several weeks serving a sentence • El
for the sale of liquor. eseaReel l
from prison last Saturday night.
The bars protecting the south
window of the cell in which he
was confined were prized apart
and Wicker.. made his escape
through .,-tipening,. • •
Constipation causes headache.
indigest- 
. 
'nes.% drowsi-
ness. Fo ...IMF, opening med-
-tme at'r tegukts. 25c
!Star Liglit
and geed
sired
Burton Star
and l'edigrCe:
team' I black;
tiT-1114
. 1,01
1)3 Importrd
Ills dant
daineasa SteneWell jeenet the
;old Bawer stock k.uown -its the
pretnium fer 'best colt. Some
Un--the fnrtn , at- an times
- %tatter Faeris.
nit. t - .•) ' it*
  -Call- Nal 
;:ebt:ee Sell know
make the qv
1-211=,321-1t0
Ntsk wi
1:2 at" my 
4•wif Under 
It 
o
e
M
e
el
vtins ies-iSet•
1rrtittdt34nrerd-
ititrebfftrsa
RING -ANTN-OLINCE
weimmemamosins
wisii to announce to the buying public that my Spring stock is now open_
for your inspectio. And I believe you will agree with me that never
before have you seen a more complete_as.I1 dock in Coldwater. -
IN SHOES-ThwLADIES
I have a full line of
- Velvets, Suades, Canvass,
Gun Metals,  Tans, Patent Leathers
LAD S HATS:
PAN TS the_
SATISFACTION 
c'"kA14171010 STYLE and QUALITY
BUY -
FLATIRON
 A-Verji-JAlest-ectton CI 1-lifleSS ILA 00aS 
and bi.tter to introduce Jny agency for -the- celebrated Pictorial Review-
Ill," • • • a•N • 1,16 WM ••• 111•11111• 11.4 4.1 ,,,,, me • I. I,
or en. i r.e. of 't lioes _kith-
rtttrin
Pates. eackfstiterv66 Qimotil8 riraist -but, joest n
Good 
eiCitltihotsht‘iris itithisititV.cti • : Clotnes
or lau' . • vas% and Clot tirmo I raltat-
 - • 
•
COUPON
Cat Lkle 
cash Nadas, of 2$ Cab C NIX ,. ,
is worth
-Mc to, you IN.TR AVE rn.-a •
if .presenied to tillto• ,111.Y
ns,mit. T. t..IfIX
‘4,10, 
•••". •.`
IMP I NO 411 t II 111 AU 111111. I  I 1 
I It di
nourimmit
YOUR 'FRIEND
ILL
• N‘I)tni-1
•
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Kidney
deal of
endorse
•.s
_
 -11fitate---Plee-Illerettait aid
Have Several Indictments Re
turned -AeldisSit -Suet:meted Par-
tile-Pension Neat August.
-vet pending. I dAnnus: lidtelitee, 10 per cent en ap s•
C U DECIDES
many uounties escape.
Tv:tette it aesestiments %tree Mad*
by the board of ...owl t ton of
•
WEST
the eeenties compel. _
ties being accepted for their 
eesessrel
euth district. many of the emote
• taluation is returned by the -rowdy
IMAM ALL-O.--i*ISU Mitt -MOUS
UPON ACT, EFFECTING KEN- -
TUCKV CONCERNS.
siatithisor. The followittg were ac-
cepted: Bell. ('lark. Chi). •
Kited. bre.- /sung. Leslie. 
Letcher.
PtetrY and Wolfe. The 
folios lug
_were. gften raises. Boyd. 15 per cent
itiffitoAftir.,_ on lands and fetne -tent on town tette
ra- ormolu-wt. -zit
• Per cent on lanits -4 Hoye, $ 
per cent
OS lands and per feta on town lots:
ar ---ewlettelse-Jelen-
eon. 3 per-vent on lands; 
leierence.
per cent On lands and _torsi' lots;
Magenta. 10 per "eine on "lands 
and
town Iota: Martin, 4 per cent 
GO
a .ntore definite ruling ineolving r Montgomery, 5 percent - on lands:
the_Aiateirdinatele 'and the e_elorgan. 8 per cent on 
lands: Owlet.
national .bankruptcy &4- M ere de- 5 per cora
-WIC Testae; Teeell. 10 !Der
reeled "by the supreme---eddif-tICAresh-
fneton that litre - state-wide -
lance to the periple of Keutucky. In
the Bret that of 0 G. Holt. trustee.
_tor-the. Davis Kelly company. Werke
rum. or Louisville. imaginal ,the Cru-
ctblc Steel :company. the court -held
iralid an unmet:treed chattel mortgage
be-Ahe steel compeet egarnat
* Mortal for sonie time to' con*. • - - -• l'esenty- Reserited -injustice Done to nier governor of the state of Michigan, : lates the
eilo e as renowned 11.6.ng ethe
r i she had pet on his little •fitezy paja-
Indiamipolis News._ After
there songs descended straight. lecti Its Temper. „
 a.leeeenied ! meg she tucked him carefully In be-
' tswearer,tilllSfor tit', ability
ee tweets the wool. blankete. Tben to
Mr A , . *-----ho was planning to One night Coith aeadinting 1-4.6-0-4,etintite-doubly sure she got -a ho
t eater
.bnild an outdoor sleeping porch at tbe t. mee bottle toe bliu-and the youngsteaex-governor and Ms family. .
hack of his Melee, had an expensiere i was appareney as snug as could be.
new saweeent home 
sage came In to tell the host thit
tmte it' hardware I one of his pet political schemes bad :with only
•forw..--Ite left his °Mee early the next'. imo- been -g" 
his little nose sticking out
efeated through the Pus- ',fleet helmet* the covers-
ting it* porch sell under way before topped out a string of deck blue ones, tit - job she turned down tan
&user; and. as .ne_ awl very much IN,
tereeted dote& the work himself; tw.T
donned a pair of overalls and went at
:t In good nitrite. bOtir or-se later I
he came tramping Into the bourse. kla
face dark with exasperation, and Bung ,
tetinsitt-down Itteguete-
"That new saw 1 bought isn't worth
.':;oneent.t inen"thehuistorle me.. --"Why. the thing i
small 'son tonged- Were
wide-eyed surprise.
"Ole yes, It would. daddy." he said,
tigtilwh.re t rei:ekinT:t*Tft•o lizjus4141:t this
morning' Harper's Magazine.
Extra Inducement.
°hefl. the clothier. follotted a ens- '
tomer out to his buggy- • ' boulders into the 'roadway -as a• 'hint
"fkit's a pretty tine horse you are not to turn earners at a -breakneck
; driving," he conimented - approvingly. • speed; -
- • Yes, he's. a good one.-
-ilea much woullrydu sell him tor,- rellemed 
• Sotettly-tIVO "Ile has no control over hip limbs."
light. .Soon the entire family was is"Now. pa." said his wife. -.you prow;
tied. tire 111-0--ste-Yotilige---Ned me volt would- quit cursing .-
-Made: said the 're-governor. sters. tie-loves We- mfilli-e-re-gli
deletifee 
not cussInge-this Is Just the way ;est lots of attention. So In 
his child
talk!"-Philadelphia Saturday I.: w mind he figured out a '
way to get heft
nirg Poet. • to his 
• 
-'4 nsncw.'zb. walled 
al_
"Nonsense. son" replied the moth.-Filipinos Dislike Autos.
'The -reckless- end ineotent--antontne-e-r.el hhiustepseheueneven-ledde-a-tRee'g- 
-
htli!c_tI_s_h_ated the world over. In the
The (title boy tried -the opposite.
iliilippinese Where most of the eine- - . .
ell. I m too hoe then. he yelled.
mobilists are foreigners, and where
the natives have been used to loiter_ _
irenforta-bly • 1-n the -roads after- the - Denied the Allegation.
fashion of easy-going southern emus- -You are being trodden under foot.'
tries, the automobiles have long. been, howled the campaign orator. "Tot
a grievaice. and. failing in et- • are surrounded by neurotics-there Is
(relive regulation, the FIlipinee have ! a partstoiac standing at your very el.
adopted the prattler* of rolling hie bow, an ----" "Stop relight there."
eseeeereetee_ta  silk tined 
Everybody's.
 MO- Net only say the right thing In the •
estht_placic. but farmer" di:1Sn* still
leave tin.s.d the wrong thing at the
tempting moment.-Sala.
yelled Pat, '"stop there. There's not
- a -ear-por-thereet ,not one of this.
there fellers-in the whole crowd, Ma
and Mike don't asicciate with such
hinnteln` forrinjoito. _
—Teo wouldiet evott-bard- had -year -Nothing dittattPointe some wolleell'
leg pulled as often as he has." move than to find that a scandal inet
1 
after_alle_ •- •
areeCte feet sorrY for a snifter. . .— •
tmetnan who is trying .to put. in a e. teeter a etron• g prejudice time D
1 good word for himself, I werk conviction.
-Why Should a Chicken-
Lay a Soft-Shelled Egg?
• until Aivitide• Under the Ian • The -governor szran:-••..1 a pardon moonehiner. as feudist and 42 Itve-on-
 -
„.grortme Pensions to the' out soldiers the Ail selectee itlip.;;rd OR I. it g3,414-• but luTa......„ttle• tYPe of whiehlAns e
tbeir_ tor Pensions most be Jullt`• in arrein courey on a ream.. et" Was So Cm." an etuttiwte- Because. Wake, 'Ise Chicken clen't know how to create a hard-shelled egg unless
4141.sed on by the county' court of the of eamies - a
_ deaee, interestina to note that per capita lbe
vowel F thicapPlicant 
etee„,,, Itr'-wtis euteetieeeene in 
mountaine of eastern litentuek; inell k has . some filed *tit hate in it•
--and then 'molt he apisolied thr-a- sentence-a-1W in Jail 1-491114'1W4s 1411"1"1/ 1111°I.-8"".P.'"Fin, a So chLickespraisers ohm provide limestone gravel, broken oyster shells or some
ityartii is et p. tt"._ sto"reer. :ts  i‘.. waa other part of tbr rnic
ni, and tt.sjs_..feri"i_rmie.__
• awrtor and the eetretary of eie the. 1..mali‘,. y-en,,,,e, le the rem, durine the R
.tvolutiosage tee the
. wee. The eeptereeei, teeeee whore tre thefir 
se„,,,,:th elle sante 1%MM-1i-took down their nvekets 
•
Let' the chicken wander free and it finds its -OWN food and behave% sensibly.
meet be filled out the atvit;....nts .tiets The beard ‘, 
eel on tee- atel did royal work freeing teal
Shut it up and feed  stutf lacking lime inid the--eggs are soft-shelled._ _ _b.  ' eountiee in those deer-Ate fitee. and "n" from the aftthilL '"--
_,,..0,,minseteues Stone. Crams a ill be- eel '•. e an cry retibl!. a 1C.h.illei` •1-:' •
tee d elter thili year en risttruarr. -war 1%* "71,42"fit"°"°̀• If a nilliir -"-1910-11ALCONIESAN POMPEII •
A eelet aid NOVV4Iller It Ade. Tem ereeturiesi of the boatcf. '----.---' - 7- . - - — - - -.-
. • NV /10 *Mr'. 4%1441 V ork Nig, for set eral
_. ,, e.,„,re,,,... bee,. -tee inereeetety data oe 
EtMey House in the Nowiy linear !
. - - --
- 
Pe•aen Contiolsoloo, - . 'red Street Hars an Ellibeeste -
-1- reeettex-et-elose-petrion--0140-401401.-44VO4r&g....411- One. , .
. .410,1 was held in Cranktoir to hear showing whether or rte! a voentv is t
_ npticetione ,or .parele atilt trreact -pay Its ite fair share o: the 'see*, Rome -A feature of gres , in.ereel -'
vow 1111111FrIPOOPP age- ----- 
tete ft. ' The 'Irmo' has not Met for , hummer Season's Handicaps. ,
tweetionthe on atemeit or the IIIIMIA The %%WW1" elsoottii 41•4”, hiring,
...t. .0iuntati•wii..aer uecurettett. who , pith it one inaelveek te the Misineito
eas, neve telly trierierred acid oil! be ; of , Frankfort 'in the shape of the an
at the tureosa, morons eveureions Ow atO run ..11,,. .,
wobsequeer-creditors because none of
the Latter hail secured a lien on the
• mortgaged property.
la the second case. thirt Ot II. le
Loving. trustee. against the American
• German National Blink of Paducah. it
leva-ttelotiteeWbetteeeeekeper cent OD
laud and 15 per cent- on tong lotie
To. Entertain Besides* Men-.
Arrangements for the reception to
be tendered the. party of lee btunness
;en of l'inetnnate truenibers of the
Commercial association of that 
efte.who. wifi 
e
visit lileektort ran Amit :"
4/4111•••,4--.
VE PORE I YOUNG  WIFE - 
iSomething About Inhibitanto of
Blue Ridge Mountaink--
Are Direct Descendants of Scotch and
Irish Who Came to America rn.
Colonial Timeee-Primevai Mode
of LIvlistettit Esters,
ilillsville. Vii. e pealut an gut,. •
es and underbrush of tee Blue Ridge
Mountains have formed an effirt•tive
bitifr'regidifie niddieni prowess
around the western ends of Virginia.
West Virginia and North Carolina and
the eastern elide of, Kentucky and
Tennessee,
The mountaineers of that district
are direct descendants of the Scotch--
and itliih who cant.' to America in
eehreial
Queen Anne's time. And spelakled
h jargon
are expressions one finds in Shake.
spare. In their isolated Life runs' a
-Strain of tips romanticism' of the old
Scotch Highlands, the fatberland Of
most of them. They are today the
ph rest type mit --AinaricastaxdOtilata_ In ,
be foiled In „the nation. •
st Men mintreity-Mayee 
ilT cuunTlew with" It Liver PRN, and now I have My he
following a visit here of .. tart De• 
-teVphones are " If sick and tiling women:would oar
hone'. secretary 1111.1 manager Of the eyva churches. What reiads t
hey have know enough to take your medicine,they
•eineltinati organisation. -
The smial train carrying tive-Cin-
einnati party 'will arrive in Frankfort
ris Monday. April. 2.
hour -en
ter to the tinned States circuit court half. The exteirsianists will be cc-
of appeals on being asked for an °Phi' Companied by Weber's prize band of
follow the course of a stream up the
"holler," over the divide and down tito
next "holler." They simply ford the Ohio.
creeks and in bad weather they do not- If you have mysterious pains, irregn-
. - -- lardy, backache, extreme nervousness, _- .
Itctepltnttry-ts-the4aneef-the-lande-it-eintiammation. ulceration or displite..
Is considered sacrilege 10 charge a ment, don't wait too long, but try Lydia
_gdoiater_for board or_room_tod..__al-4 E. 
'Par 
Compound now.
41)onel they iiiiye-but-nutio-To 'Offer. o thirty pears Lydia E. Pinkham's
a greater part of the potatoes.
intrir,- tarn WIZ, IITTTTP
ripen he was immediately Kent te bed
The next morning Willard sat (woo-
. satanic mother at breakfast. The look
on his tepther's lace noon told the boy
on Initial:al atmosphere evaresteriteriet--
Hig the WHIN fitftitti-- and - neciuna.
suspicious that he was the cause.
"Well," he said., looktng his mother
straight In the eye, "you don't need
to .get rore t You get me. -
didn't you-
'
nieg. tepoti itertrit -tire-- pert,
wariTinii_to Creditors; . - -i-wIlt -wade teem the deem 'to lk
The Crucible Steel ease- drew from-
oPerattouse. headed by the "nand. '
What they have. A Aunday school. and herbs. haebeen the standard reme
dy
First Dutch_ -C.omedian7-Necessity W. N. U. MEMPHIS. NO-. IS-1
Juetieo-. yea _Desonton tpteresting_ 
At the operahonse addresses .of
%am der ntur_derst_coisLer Ulan.
.V.acussion of .the -Kentucky recording
i tretcome - wilt-be made by Governor 
_Iroriser. in these MIN within tee for femal
e ills. and such Unquestionable
law, He sustained the interpret '. e
McCreary.  Mayor Poisgroce and oth- 
Months was charged etactly ..11Ity testimony as the 
above proves the value
Cents for Ismer& room and washtnc. of this fain 
)U5 remedy and shoulde ee •Invitation is der sincerest flattery. . Li
ttle Itarold Deese in Broad -Rippe..
Sometning -111.---litatemy.Airylusw. Second Dutch Comedian-Taw-und
oir_ Me was treated to enough fried chick- sit.'erY me ccn
fidence-e court ap is in 
a. followed hy taikt;._bymnitimy bperosm-
DUTCH VIEW.
44.,....., Adgi?Artae:.:.•.1... P I. -1.kiit: iiP:-ligut a ' 'gt 1,0;iiii
1471f/ I: `Z.tallt,./......,.-.„.
- ,- -- .
the case of 'Nicks agate
G cold night._  and to he 011ie 110
  and slept on enough corn-. WHEREIN DADDY W—AS
ha' indicated wand be Freemen - 
etnyur 'vegetables
- His mother test him ready for bed
nent men of the Queep hy wItt er----te
nemalettlere. -
Hunt. and possibly Gov-tenor liar- '-
fert..ble beds to anti-are use oedinaryl-
this case the ruling of Judge Evans' 
• -
• is reversed and that ot the
United States eircuitecourt of appeals
sustained. The supreme court in-
forms creditors of bankrupts that to
be too late -or to-lack diligence in
Sling liens is disastrous. The deci-
- Mgt. will be of great. impor.lateee ell-
to-et-the--countrye-----, "•"' ""s' "`"""'"'
Tim Paducah Case. 
- Deer
mon of 0hiti...
A -tea' e of the entertainnient at
the crperaitouse will be showing of
moving pictures _and stereoptkon'
Views illustrative Of eillti1111:111, and
the rendering of i tuusiiel program
Ut Alte Paducah Clige., *the United the 
Kentucky State inetorical eociety
degoit spew,'  ashNI-.1'411tipwr4"414Reap;un'44*--16044,6"1...
Satlittletit-inike
this. question:
'Under* Sectipn elti. of, the bank- 
to the old canna-mid a sigh of *diet
went up from the members of the -
ruptey act !Ms this court the power to society-. wha insist that themes cape
revise 'a decree of the district court
• e—atiowinget-prifieelisse-tatt- 
tot is the peoper.plaec_ ter „their cot-
eaten-6f valuable 'Mete, el ••• ii• ft.
IMP: estate clainted under Sections
..ese and :Ate) tee Keeteeey When if des' proposed
 to move the
. • society to thee:old eirpitel-r--
itatutest"
  _ _ There  waileenterneof proteSt ank:the
to twig' 'the steneiee coon aa t members of tie capitol commission
seercel: No
The American German National 
instil a lively lime - listening to argu-
menta in favor of the so. iety keeping
. bait ,had. 
Las.- present •Aleiwir  _ wen
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per pound. F. 0.8. Savanrath. Your patronage actikited.
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We Shall Offer for Public Service Five Magnificent and
Grandly Bred • Stallions and Three Champion Jacks.
1st. SPRAGUE PATCH by the woad: champion Dan.Patch, 1:55. • Dam Princess Beatrice by
Billey Sprague, she is the dam of three With records better-than -215. 'Sprague Patch is a splendid indi-
vidual, standing 16 hands high, weight 1100 lbs. He is a horse of fine disposition, his first Crop of colts
are coming yearlings this spring, and a finer. lot has never been seen in this vicinity, as they are fine indi-
viduals with a world of natural speed and are -commanding prices as weanlings of $150 to $250.
2nd. ALGERIAN Trotter 2:19 14, trial 2:13 half mile track. By the Bondmans the sire of Color-
ado E. the worlds champion three year old trotter 2:04 3-4. That Algerian is a race horse and a trotter of
ery high class is very eNident and he is proving himself a sire of the highest class and after the season in the
stud he and Sprague Patch will be placed in the hands Of a competent trainer to_give them very low retards.
BRADEN-GENTRY-SiretLty_John-C-Gentry-2:00 14, the fgrmer champion pacer and -also a
peat.sire. Braden Gentfy-is-a beautiful dapple bay and one, sf the handsomest horses in the state. He
is 16 hands with a wonderful-burst of speed and it's no guess aslie' has already proven himself a great sire.
• • 4th. MASON'S HAMLET A beautiful S gaited. saddle .stallion. .sired by Attist Joe, who was 4 great
al-ow lrse. Mason's Hamlet is a beautiful black with great style and finish That he is a sire of show
horses-has:beet-proven as two of his,get won at Mayfield fair_in..1911.
5th. FAVORITE COOK 
' chestnut sorrel 15-3. He is a very handsome horse with alliapisition that is unexcelled,' he has ppyar
hisseff-a-afeit are as his celts are exceptional-roadster's" with great style and finish.  
•
- 6th. NAPOLEON 743 Champion Jack of the state, he has never been - defeated in the shy w ring
winning first at Nashville. Tenn., state fair and at Louisville and he is a sire of blue ribbon winner-. his
" wonting, colts sell for $100 to $125. We have bow .at our baln a yearling by him that we have refused
tilake Ufa far.  -
. _
7th PARAGON:JR." The champion Jaas at ri-state fair at Memphis. Ht has proven himself
:Aurora sire as his celts „sell for bigprieel.s_wea
• OIL. CARMACJC 2211 A 5 year old, altia by an imported jack. As good blood as there is in the
United States. He is a very flee big black jaCk. it would be hard to lind his equal anywhere as there is
few like him and he has proven himself a treat breeder as his colts have toped the market.
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